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PREFACE 
TI1le development of correctional industries as an organized" effort to 

utilize committed pf!rsons to Pl"oduce products has been consistent with the 
prevailing work ethic. The occupation of the time of committed persons in 
the production of useful products is an operational goal appropriate to the 
correctional scene. Attempting to put work programs on a functional.basis 
with "free enterprise" has been a'goal of most correctionaI.administrators 
since the emergence of the cQrrectional industries concept. However, the 
ob~ious restraints imposed by institutional life and the ever present need to 
prioritize the committed person's time and activities impinge on the 
development of correctionar'industries as a true free enterprise activity. 
Considerations extraneous to corrections also impinge on the development 
of the ideal model, including competition with private industry, fiscal 
restraints, the high cost of equipment and the like. 

Despite the restraints indicated, correctional industries as an organizeq 
effort is experiencing rapid change. Once viewed as simple production 
facilities for the convenience of the correctional system and state and local 
agencies, many programs are now operating as viable businesses engaged in 
the production of useful goods available to an expanded market. In many 
jurisdictions this' change emanates from special legislation detailing the 
scope and goals of correctional industries. 

Very visible are the current trends and emphasis in the area of product 
marketing. The .growth of ,governmental agencies in terms of scope and 
fUhctional responsibility has created an increased n~ed for industry pro:. 
ducts. Successful industry programs are those that rellect sufficient plann
ing and development to respond to the increased product need. 

The modern correctional industry operation is characterized by "out
side" and '(inside" activities. The operating production function is located 
"inside" a facility. The "outside" function includes vigorous marketing 
and sales efforts consistent with inside production capability. Coordination 
ofthe two functions is the role of a cent nil management structure. A strong 
marketing and sales program is needed for the transition of the correc
tional industry program from a reactive prodllctipn shop to a full fledged 
business enterprise capable of responding to changing market needs. The 
74 standards address the "inside" and "outside" needs of of.Dntemporary 
correctional industries. Particular reference is made to the is~ue of overall 
management ,of a correctional industries program. 

This publication is viewed as a reference service for agencies operating 
and/or pl~nning to operate correctional industries programs. It -is 
understood'that some of the standards will be benchmarks for the future, 0 

requiring operational and budgetary changes over a two or three year 
period. The Committee on Standards which produced this volume an
tiCipates that such changes will be made in the best interests of the field and 
the persons committed to correctional facilities whose life chances are often 
based on their ability to get and keep a job after release to the community. 
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Introduction 

The biggest single issue affectiri'g correctional industries today is the 
degree of confusion regarding primary purpose or mission. 

Legislation or program statements frequently list several basic objectives 
for the industrial program. For the correctional industries administrator, 
these objectives ar~, unfortunately, often conflicting. Reducing idleness in 
prisons, providing training in job' skills related to employment after release, 
providing meaningful work opportunities for inlllates and providing in
mates with the opportunity to earn money are among those objectives most 
generally cited. 

There is also a frequent reference to the program's being self-supporting. 
While it is an important goal and ,cQuld be, part of a prisoThsta."teroent,it is 
not the basic purpose of an industr~~s progrci'lU. " ;/,', :"'\:' 

Much of the ambiguity surrounding irldustries, their perfoi\\rl:ance and 
the continuing controversy stems f1,'o:m;tho lackof clarity as t6,:t.hJ,t~.a.sic pur
pose. Some of this confusion is attd{:;lJJ~ble to the history 'Of cm~tectional in
dustriesrmd their more recently perceived position as a trel3fiTi~nt program. 
Also influential are the~ various perspectives of different obs~rvers of the in
dustries program. Whatever the cause, the confusion has frustrated correc
tionru industries administrators who need a clear set or~didelines in pay-to
day operations as well as assistance in long term planning\ 

--' A brief look at the history of',correctional industries",qill provide the 
back,drop for examination of the appropriate mission of,tti'e aCtivity. 

o Since the establishment of the first prisons ~n the United States, the need 
to provide work for inmates has been recognized and met in various ways 
and with varying degrees of success. 

At both Eastern State in Pennsylvania and Auburn in New York, work 
was the primi~y emphasis. The Auburn system emphasizeq group work 
and Easterni

! State Penitentiary employed the individual" working in 
solitude. The Auburn system particularly has provided the model which 
was ,copied by other states in' an effort to achieve economically self
suffici~nt prisons and thus reduce the costs of maintaining convicted of
fenders in tilx-supported facilities. 

As part ofthe mcNe toward economic self-sufficiency, many prisons per
mitted and even encouraged thecontra,cting out of prison labor to private 
employers. The original incentive that work aJ,1d the accompanying self
discipline as a health antidote for criminal behavior was replaced by 
economic considerations as prison-based industrial operations increased in 
size and profitability. " , 

Yet, almost immediately there developed countervailing opposition from 
private industry alld free labor. This continues to be a factor affecting the 
efforts of legislators and prison administrators to provide inmates with 
work opportunities. . 

Periodic sca.ndals and ensuing public cries of exploitation ()f helpless 
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prisoners by private contractors quickly su~sided, and the industrial prison . 
prevailed in this country until the twentIeth century. As early as 1901, 
however President Theodore Roosevelt issued Executive Order 305A pro
hibiting the federal government's purchase of pr!son-m~de goods exce~t 
those coming from federal prisons. (This order, slightly amended by PreSI
dent Nixon to exempt work releasees, parolees and probatio~e:s., rem~ns 
in effect today.) Congressional efforts to furt~er curb actlVI~Ie~ . of m
dustries culminated in 1929 when fedenu:legislatlonpassed prohibltmg the 
interstate COinPlerce'" of prison-made goods. Additional legislation in the 
1930's, spurred by the depressiqp, provi~ed furthe.r :estrictions on the s~e 
and movement;,of prison-made goods VIrtually wlpmg out large scale m
dustrial activities in prisons. 

An obvious result of these developments was a rapid increase in idleness 
in prisons throughout the country. Except for a brief respite durin~ World 
War IT when .restrictions on prison-made products temporanly were 
dropped and prisons became part of the war effort, idleness became a way 
of life for many inmates throughout the United States.. 

The postwar era ushered in an emphasis on rehabilitation with its vari.ous 
treatment concepts. Programs were designed to .enable t~e inmates to. deal., 
with those problems which contributed ~~" theIr cOmmItment to. ~x:so~.· 
Gradually work was viewed as one additIonal weapon at the cliruclan s 
disposal. This trend had marked effects . on most industries programs, 
results which linger on today. . . . . 

Work became a means of providing training rather than 4avmg mtnnsic . 
benefit. Success in industries was measured not by the balance sheet but by 
the development of work skills related to future pri~on~r-work~r employ
ment after release. Production goals were regarded as archruc and ex
ploitative of inmates. 'Correctional or "prison" industries, as they ~ere 
called for years, were considered just another treatment program; Busmess 
goals and methods were subordinated to those of treatment . 

. In recent years, however, there has been a resurgence of inter:s~ in ~he 
¥.rork ethic and, with it, a rediscovery of the potential of an effICIent m
dustries progrrrun. This is, in part,due to the reaction against many of the 
treatment activities, the challenge to the me.dical model c~nc~B! of the 

'Jprison, increasing costs of prisons and the varIOUS t~-r~quctIo.n etfort,~ on 
all government levels. The v~ue .of aself-s~pportmg. m~ust.nes program 
which can provide work for a sIgmficant portIOn of an mstitutIonal popula
tion without use.oof tax fu,nds is apparent to legislators and correctional ad-
ministrators alike. . 0 0 

But th~ wheell1as not turned entirely full circle. Althoughthere is renewed 
interest i~ correctional industries, it now exists within the framework of 
prisoner rights undreamed of a hund=e~r years ago. ,\he n~wjndustries 
operations must not only be cost"effectIve but must also prov;de a safe and 

co' humane work environment for inmate employees. Tl}.is requires that they 
be provided an opportunity to work prod~ctively iniil atmosphere where 
theyaree.g:i!~ted with dignity ana respect and are encouraged to develop a 
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sense of accomplishm~lJt and self-worth. These concerns and considera
tions cycle back to the importance of a clear understanding Of the basic mis
sion of correctional industries. 

A clear mission statement for correctional industries should serve not on
ly to'identify the reason for the e~dstence of the organization but also to 
distinguish it from other organizations with so~ewhat similar purposes. 
Persons in ~yery' organization need to know why industries exist and have a 

,. ,') . " , .. . 
clear statement 6fwhat kind of bus mess It IS. " 

The railroads are a notable illustration of the results of clarification of 
purpose. For many years the railroad business was·strictly that.'As com
peting forms of transportation began to flourish, it became necessary for 
railroads to re-examine thei7.-.pasic mission if they were to survive. The suc~ 
cessfUl companies were thosLwhich addressed themselves to the transporta
tion business rather than the railroad business. This new perception spurred' 
innovative ideas and solutions to existing problems. A more recent illustra
tion is the major petroleum companies that have recast themselves as energy 
companies; a step which has had significant impact on their operations and 
long term plans.' 

It is essential then that correctional industries should examine carefully 
their basic purpose, determine what the busines(reallyis and capitalize on 
this new-found interest in the work ethic and the intrinsic value of work 
fu~ • 

A mission statement for industries, therefore, must not refer soh~ly to 
reducing icl'ieness in prisons or providing meaningful work for prisoners. 
Institution support activities such as maintenance and food service fulfill 
that need. A mission ~tatement providing training in work skills does not 
differentiate industrie~,from vocational education any more than providing 
inmates an opportunity to earn money while incar4;erated distinguishes in-
dustries in most correctional systems. Ii .' 

C) It seems obvious that the unique characteristic distinguishing industries 
from all other activities in correctional institutions is the ability to provide a 
work setting within institutional walls which replicates private industry. In
dustries should provide inmates a reali~tic work experience in a business
like environment which stresse,s the same types of performance standards 
and rewards used for workers in the outside world. These industries should 
be self-supporting, generating suffici~nt revenues from the sale of products 
and services to meet the costs of operation, i.e., staff and inmate wages, 
raw materials, business costs. This provides the most significant opportuni
ty that the institution can offer for inmates to experience real world expec-
tations, satisfactions and failures. " , 

Adoption of this view .. of industries makes it relatively easy to develop a 
unified coherent set of strategies as addressop. erational problems and long , , 

" and short range plans consistent with this mission. . 
One important aid to an industries program is the involvement of an ad

visory or supervisory board or commission. Such a. body representing 
variol,ls elements of the community, advisory or policy.;;setting, provides a 
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forum ta discuss and examine critically the plans of the industries staff. 
~hroug~"such involvement busine~~ leaders and others ,can pro
vIde gwdance to the program as;;w~ll as mferpret the program to the com
munity and the legislature. 

The relationship of the central industries administrator and the 
warden/superintendent is a significant organizational issue in the area of 
administration. Each has an important role in the success or failure of the 
institutional industries program. The warden/superintendent is the ad
ministrative head of the institution and all activities, including industries. 
The industries central office administrator has agency-wide responsibilities 
for the whole industries program. These two must maintain continuing 
communication and cooperation on plans and problems. 

Sound fiscal management is the key to an effective industries operation. 
A cost accounting system will provide accurate, timely fiscal reports to ad
vise all concerned of operational status and allow mopjtoring of essential 
items, i.e., cash flmy, revenues and expenditures, profit and loss data. 

Health and safety issues are important in any work setting and par
ticularly important in industries. Many inmates have limited work ex
perience and, therefore" less u,;nderstanding and appreciation of the need 
for good safety practices. 

The manner in which industries programs treat inmate employees is a 
critical test of effectiveness. The industries program is an opportunity to 
hold inmates accountable for performance against the objective standards 
of real world activity. As is consistent with security requirements, participa
tion in such a program should be made available to the broadest segment of 
the prison populace. ' 

As with other aspects of the program, industries' operating practices 
should be those successfully used by private industry to achieve efficiency 
and productivity. The supervisor must develop most systems rather than 
the indl,lstrial engineer who would be employed in private industry, but the 
systems need be neither sophisticated nor complex. Without these systems, 
industrial operations which may include agricultural and service activities 
as well as manufacturing, simply cannot be projected as efficient and cost
effective. 

An important area of management which rarely gets the attention it 
deserves in the industries program is that of marketing. Marketing is more 
than catalogue distribution or order-taking. It is, most importantly, con
cern for the customer and the customer's needs. In a state-use market, the 
customer too often istaken for granted or even tolerated as a necessary evil. 
As with private industry, correctional industries administrators must 
rec9,gnize that their financial success rests as much on customer acceptance 
and,( good will as on technology or productivity., 

Finally, despite continued emphasis on private industrypractices, the in
dustries administrator must not forget that while industries can emulate 
private, industry, there are certain, unavoidable consequences of existing 
within a correctional institution. The real test of the industries ad-

...... 

I.J 

ministrat01i is to mainteJ,ih that perspective and yet push to the limits the 
potential for industries to provide a r~al world experience for inmate 
workers." ;f 
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, Definitions 

Agency Industries Administrator < < 

, The person who has responsibility for indust~ies op:rations t~oughout 
tlie correctional system. Titles such as head of mdustnes, supermtendent, 
chi~f, director ?r general manager may be used trote thi,~ position. ':, 

Industry.. .. . ( ) / 
An activity existmg m a correctional system which"u~~ mmate I~bor to 

produce goods and/or services for sale. These goods .and/or.serVIces are 
sold at prices calculated to recover all or a substantIal portIOn of costs 
associated With their production and may include a margin of profit. Sale 
of the products and/or services js not limited to the institution Within which 
the operation is located. 

Institution Industries Manager 
The person designated to have responsibility for industries operations at 

a specific institution in the correctional system. < 

Operating Unit 
One distinct operation ,of the industries activity, which may be operated 

as a cost center or separate accounting entity. It may take the form of a 
manufacturing operation (furniture making, clothing production),. an 
agricultural operation (dairy or po~ltry fru:~ng, crop or o:chard farmmg, 
raising beef or pork) or a servIce actIvIty (warehousmg, keypunch, 
microfIlming, laundering, repairing schoolbuses, etc.). 

c· 

~. AD"~)~STRA1l0~, 
"'" '-oj "(,, 

NOTE: These standards apply principally to central o(fice/parent age~-
cy operations. . " 

1.1.1 There is ~statute a~thorizing the eStablishment of an industri~s 
program. ,< c 

:,., • J' ,_ /,' 

DISCUSSION: Effective administration of a"progrrun results largely'" 
from the existence oia body of carefully formulated constitutional 
or legislative statutes that clearly define the mission and basic goals < 

of the program. Such statutes provide the legal framework within 'I 

whiCh the program's administrative' structure, . philosophy and 
policies are developed as well as the oasis Jor assessing perfo~~ 
mance'and identifying needed changes in organization,and opera~ 
tion. 

1.1.2\ The purpose and objectives of the industries program are stated in 
writi~~g, communicated to all institution personnel" reviewed annually and 
updated if necessary. 

DISCUSSION: If there are muitiple objectives for the industries pro
gram, there should be a definite ordering of priorities. There 
should be a specific means for providing information on industries 
purposes and objectives to all employees. Industries staff should 
receive special instruction in those objectives that pertain to their 
sphere of operation. Line industries < employees particularly need 
the guidance such a statement provides. 

1;1.3 There is, or the institution/parent agency can document curre~t 
efforts to obtain, statutory authorization to obtain and spend needt:d 
capital other than through the normal appropriations process. 

DISCUSSION: Because'of the need to adapt quickly to marketing 
and ,I production changes, industries need more fiscal flexibility 
than is afforded in the traditional governmental process. They also 
require a method of generating capital for equipment replacem~nt 
and e~pansion. There, should be a special industries fund in which 
revenues are deposited which does not require annual reappropria
tion and permits expenditure regardless of fiscalyear. (See related 
standard 1.2.10) 
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1.1.4 There is, or the agency.can document ~f~orts to obtain, statutory 
authorization to provide industries with sufficient markets to operate 

/ . t' \l economic and efficient shops and or sem~e en erpnses. . 

DISCUSS;ON: A fundamental requirement of a sound industries 
program is accessing sufficient marke,ts .. Industries.then are a~le to 
develop a volume of work for eCOn()ffilca1ly.~easible operatIOn.s. 
Most desirable of situations, but not yet pohtlcall~ acceptable In 
many places, is sale of industrialpro~uc~s on th.e open mar~et. ~ , 
strong state-use law is necessary to gIve IndustrIes preferen~Ial, ~f 
not mandatory, status in state agencies' purchase programs. cAddI
tional access to non-profit sales listings also is desirable. 

1.1'.5 There is administrative policy governingth~ creation of new in
dustries o'perations. 

DISCUSSION: The creation of new industries enterprises shoul9 be a 
formal process providing sufficient written information to the 
head of the correctional agency as is necessary to make an informed 
decision on ~hether to proceed:' Information should include, a~ a 
minimum, data on anticipated markets, number of staff and In
mates to be employed, space required, equipment costs and a pro
jection of operating costs against anticipated revenues. So~e 
analysis of the potential impact on the private sector also IS 
desirable. 

1.1.6 . There is a mechanism for compensating inmate employees for in
juries sustained while working in industries. 

DISCUSSION: Workers' compe~~tion in private industry provides 
,benefits to injured workers as assUres proper medical care and 
compensation for the injury. Because the institution ~~~ical sta~f 
provides necessary treatment for any work-relat~d Injury, this 
benefits program is not necessary. In the case of serIOUS, long term 
jiIijury, however, some mechanis~ should allow. the inmate in
volved to receive compensation. This coUld be avrulable through a 

, normal workers' compensation program or special proce,ss not re-
quiring legal action. Any process established sho~ld inclu~e a 
record of injury and initial claim, provision ~or medical exam~na
tion and a prerelease claim for compensation after a reqUIred 
physical examination. 

, , 

" 

" (f 

1.1~7 Writtenponcy and procedure delineate the ~reas of authority, 
responsibility and accountability for the industries program, specifically 
defining the role oil\ the warden/s!Werintendent and the agency industries 
administrator in rel~tion to insiiftitional industries operations. 

. '~, 

DISCUSSION: The warden/superintendent is responsible for all in
stitution programs and activities including industries. This respon
sibility should focus on the. safety and well-being of staff and in-' 
mates. The agency industries administrator is responsible for 
financial and operational matters of the agency's industries pro
gram. Shared responsibility for and authority over the institutional 
industries operations requires close cooperation of these two 
managers. There must be a clear stfitement of the roles and respon
sibiltiy of each to p~ovide a frame!w,ork for this cooperation. 

(, 

1.1.8 The industries unit has a current organizational chart which 
delineates the structure of authority, responsibility and accountability 
within the institution and the agency. this chart should depict line relation
ships and those functiona1ly uruque tb the program. 

DISCUSSION: An organizational chart presents an overview of the 
unit to other public and private o~ganizations. The chart should be 
updated as. needed and should reflect functional groupig.gs and ef
fective span or control, lines of authority, distinctions between 
staff arid line roles and orderly ct~annels of communication. There 
may also be important functional relationships involving the cen
tral office management of industries, the institutional component 
and the warden/superintendent. I 

"' I: 

1.1.9 The institution industries m~~nag~rparticipates in staff meetings 
with the warden/superintendent and other program staff. 

I'. 

DISCUSSION: To preclude isolation of the industries program, there 
should be a strong effort to incorporate industries into the total in
stitutional program. The warden/superintendent as administrative 
head of the institution should takl~ a leadership role in creating an 
institutional climate which resultsiiin a high level of interaction be
tween industries and the rest of tM institution. Participation of the 
industries manager in the institu~ion exec.utive staff meeting and 
regularly schedul~d ~essio~s with Iii the warden/superintendent are 
two means of achieVIng this result!. ' 
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1.1.10 Personnel job descriptions reflect the duties, responsibilities and 
requirements of the various personnel classifications in, the industries 
organization. 

DISCUSSION: For purposes of recruitment, selection, pay, 
classification and performance evaluation of agency e!l;!ployees, it 
is necessary that the duties, responsibilities and requirements be 
delineated clearly. These factors form the legal and administrative 
basis for personnel actions. 

1.1.11 Staff training provided to full time industries employees includes 
both technical industrial practices and correctional policies and procedures; 
this training includes 80 hours in the first year of employment and an ad~i-
tional 40 hours of training annually. . ' , 

DISCUSSION: Many industries employees will be selected for their 
technical skills and have little or no correctional background. For 
this reason, it is important that new full time employees receive 40 
hours of orientation/training prior to being assigned independent
ly to their job in industries, and an additional 40 hours of training 
during their first year of employment. This training will enable 
them to work effectively in an institutional setting. Those 
employees who have primarily a correctional background will need 
training in in4ustrial practices to increase their technical com
petence. Exposure of supervisors to comparable operations in 
private industry and other correctional institutions, trade shows, 
,exhibits and other displays of current trade practices constitutes 
trainin~ where they may achieve specific learning objectives. 

1.1.12 Written policy and procedure provide that the industries' ad
ministrative,and managerial staffs receive at least 40 hours additional train
ing each year. This training covers, at a minimum, administrative and 
management theory and practice with emphasis on industrialapplications, 
labor law, emplOyee-management relations, the interaction of elements of 
the criminal justice system and fiscal management. 

DISCUSSION: Administrative and managerial staff should be trained 
, to respond effectively to problems and to deal effectively with the 
'parent agency, the employees and the community. Training should 
emphasize industrial principles and techniques as well as principles 
of financial management in an industrial setting. ,'"' 

, 1':-

(I 

1.1.13 Written policy and procedure provide that decision about the 
~mployment of inmates in industries and their separation based on 'fork 
performance are made by industries staff. Security determinations 
necessary for any individual to be eligible for industries work are made by 
the classification committee. 

DISCUSSION: Appropriate industries staff should evaluate and 
choose from the pool of potential employees madc·available by the 
classification committee. Responsibility for separation of inmates 
based on work performance rests with the supervisor and is subject 
to r~view by the industries manager at the institution and to ap
plicable due process of standards and procedures. Separation for 
reasons not related to job performance should be done by ap
propriate classification through the appropriate institutional com
mittee. Inmates separated are referred to the classification com~ 
mittee for reassignment. 

c. 

1.1.14 There is statutory or written administrative provision for the 
establishment of a part ,time board or commission to provide advice and/or 
policy guidance to the administrator of the industries program. 

G 

DISCUSSION: The industries program is both politjcally sensitive 
and unique to government by virtue of its business oriented opera
tions. It is important, therefore, to have a board or commission 
provide advice and guidance regarding the prison industries ac
tivities and also provide an open forum for the consideration of 
issues affecting, the program. It is preferable that this body nave 
statutory rather than'administrative authorization to provide a 
firmer legal foundation for their activities. The authorization 
should define clearly the role and the responsibilities of the 
board/commission. 

1.1.15 Authorization for the industries board or commissj9D provides 
for membership ~f primarily noncorrectional persons, but inchldes the cor
rectional agency administrator, and describes member functions, and 
responsibilities, term of office, method of selection and apPOintment, and 
provisions (or expenses and pay, if any. 

G 

f) 

DISCUSSION: The board or commission should include the 
membership of the agency administrator to assure proper support 
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and integration of industries with other' cbrrectionaJi' activities. 
Representatives of private industry, organized labor, and the 
general public should be included as well as an agr~cultural 
representative should the industries programs have an agncultural 
department head also provides a valuable liaison with the govern
mental structure. Other aspects of creating and" maintaining this 
board should be determined and documented prior to the authoriz
ing statute or administrative directive. 

1.1.16 Authorization for an industries board or commission includes a 
schedule of meetings, not less than twice a year. Meeting minutes are 
recorded and maintained. 

DISruSSION: The industries board or commission should not be 
dependent upon the call of the chairperson for, meeti~gs. Rather it 
should have a statutory requirement of regular meetmgs t{) ensure 
that it does not become inactive. Records of each meeting should 
be kept and a file of board meeting minutes maintained to help en
sure effective operation of the board. 

1.1.17 Industries have a written policy and procedure which details a 
mechanism for,maintaining relations with industry, labor and other rele
vant comrilUnity organizations. 

6 

~ 

" DISCUSSION: Private industry, organized labor and other relevant 
community organizations are important ,sources of technical 
assistance to the industries program. Both labor and industry are 
essential elements in postrelease planning for, inmates. It is impor
tant these groups are kept informed of the status of the industries 
program thus improving its operations and ~sisting to provide 
employment to inmates upon their release. 
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2. FISCAL MANAGEMENT 

NOTE: These standards apply rJrincipally to central office/parent agen
cyoperations. 

1.2.1 A cost accounting system in operation for each operating unit is 
designed and maintained in accordance with generally accepted accounting 
principles. 

DISCU§SlON: Governmentalag<mcies use an', accounting system 
which is appropriate~for their fiscal management needs. Industries, 
however, should have a cost accounting system based ona chart of 
accounts and general ledger which, in turn, generates data for a 
number of other fiscal reports. The system should provide a basis' 
for recording flIld allocating direct and .indirect costs and ad·", 
ministrative overhead for each d!perating unit. ~, 

1.2.2" Annual sales and expense l~rojections are developed for the in
dustriesprogram to include individual operating units. 

DISCUSSION: Industries should have a budget separate from the 
correctional agency or institution within which it is located. This 
budget'should be a realistic fimlncial plan Of or the coming fiscal 
year. It should be prepared by management with the assistance Of 
the accounting staff rather than exist solely as an accounting docu
ment. The budget should be baSed on production or the costs of 
production in relation t.o sales fmecast prepared by the staffte
sponsible for the marketing of products. Operating staff at the in
stitution level should participate in the budget preparation. 

o 

1.2.3 Written policy and .procedure provide for a financial audit, in
dependent of the institution, which is conducted annually, or at a time 
period stipulated by applicable statute or regul~tion, not to exceed three 
years. D • 'C" '". ) _. .' 

I) ,~ /; 

DISCUSSION: Industries books should be audited regularly either by 
". the office responsible for fiscal ~udits of other governmental agen- U 

cies or by commerci~laccout1tiIlg firms specializing in financial 
audits .. Audit reports should be prepared and' industries staff 
should analyze and re~pond to audit findings in writing. 
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1.2.4Wrltten. policy and procedure provide, that Jn~u.stries ~~oduce 
monthly financial reports. These reports include at a IDlmmum, mco~e 
statements for each operating unit and a balance sheet" for all I\gency m
dustries programs. 

'-I Q 

DISCUSSION: l~dustries staff need accurate financial records to 
manage the program. The generall.edger ~houl~ applyP the. nec~s-",
sary data for a system of reports which are meanmgful to manage-
IQ.en:t. 

1.2.5 The monthly fiIiancial reports on industries operations are 
available within at least 30 days of the close of the month they cover and are 
distributed to those persons with responsibilities for the progra~. 

DISCUSSION:cFinancial reports must be timely as well as accurate if 
they are to be useful to management. 'Financial reports s~ould be, 
made available not only to accounting and management personnel 
but also to shop supervisors and members of the board or commis'
sion. ltis important that shop personnel be informed regularly of 
the financial status both of the total organization and of}heir 
respective shops. '" 

1.2.6 Written policy and procedure provide for effective monitoring 
and collection of accounts receivable. 

o 

DISCUSSION: Iii a business operation, managing the acqo~nts 
receivable is an importap~'{iscal and marketing Gprocess.\frhere 
should be a written prbcedure for maintaining an accounts 
reoeivable fIle, defining responsibility for follow-up and handling 
overdue accounts. 

1.2.7 Written policy and procedure govern the pricing of products made 
for sale. " 

DISCUSSION: The pricing of industries products is a sensitive issue 
which obviously affects customer agencies as well as the industries 
organization" The written s41tement on pricing policies and pro
cedures should specify who is responsible; wh~t fiscal, dat()are used, 
how prevailing market dat;:t are obtained~nd used and what staff 
members routiI}ely are consulted on pricing decisions. 
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1.2.8 Written policy and procedure prescribe at least an annual review 
of the status of industries operating units wHich do not generate sufficient 
revenues to offset the cost of-:'expenditures associated with that operating 
unit. 0 0", 

DISCUSSION: Generally, industries programs are expected to be 
self-supporting. ()However, there may be valid r~asons for main~ 
taihing the operation of an operating unit which, is not self
supporting. There are °also steps' which can be taken to increase 
revenues or decrease expenditures. It is important, therefore, that 
there be an annualoreview of~ach operating unit not self- suppor
ting ,to deter~ne how, the financial ," situation can be improved 
and/or whether the vahie of the unit is :mfficient to justify con~; 
tinuation. This may be a part of the annual budget process but 
should be a formal, documented procedure. -

(:...\ 

1.2.9 Written policy and procedure provide for pe .. petual inventQry 
management, including provision for annual physical inventories of raw 

, materials, work iIi process and finished goods. Minimum and maximum in
ventory levels are established for commonly used items. 

DISCUSSION: None. 
':-....;. 

"n) 
1.2.10 There is, or the"agency can document efforts to obtain authority 
for industries to procure the raw materials require(J f~ro production. 0 

DISCUSSION: The ability to procure required raw materials as 
quickly as ,possible is essential to good customer relations, effective 
production scheduling and marketing. Procurement activity 

"should be competitive as· assures lowest prices consistent VI1th ',"" 
delivery and product specification requirements., Stocking of niw \ " 
materials above customer order requirements should be approved 
by the authority in charge of the industrial operating unit. Sole 
source purchasing should be limited and subject to specific 
justification. (See related standard 1.1.3). \' ' 
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3. SAFETY, SECURITY AND WORKING" 
CONDITIONS 

o 

rr~ 
1.3.1 Policy a'nd proced~re provitfe thataR industries programs meet 
applicable minimum federai, state and local work, health and safety stan
dards; there is documentation of at least annual ' health and safety inspec
tion! by federal, state and/or local officials. 

DISCUSSION; Inmate work programs should meet all applicable re
quirements for the safety and health of wQrkers. A mechanism" 
such ~s safety committee, should be usedfo'conduct w~eklyin- :,) 
spections and continuously monitor the operation of the pro
grams. 

1.3.2 There is documentation of, at leaS~ir;l'~ekl~,safety., inspections pf in~ 
dustries facilities conducted by a persol. wit~ s~ecial competence in the field 

(>:) ,\r 
of safety. Deficiencies reported will be corrected. 

DISC(]~ION: Safety is a continuing problem in industries. Frequent 
'inspections by safety specialists are necessary to ensure continuing 
compliance with applicable health and safety regulations and with 
sound safety practices. These inspections may be conducted byin
stitutional persgnnel who h?rve been assigned special resp()n
sibilities and received safety training" 

1.1 

. '0' 
1.3.3 Written safety rules are established and distributed to all staff and 
inmates assigned to" the program. These rules specificaUy mand.,ate (he ap
propriate use of s81fety equipment and clothing. There is ~vidence that the 
rules are enforced. I, 

I, 
,-.::,;:-, 

DISCUS~~: It is important that the industries program have safety 
,rUles. It is ne~essary that staff anci inmates be made aware of these 
rules. Finally, it is crucial that these rules have meaning and are en
fcrced by supervisS>,rs .and management. 

1.3.4' A formaf'safety traini~g ;rogram is provided for bol,h staff a .. d 
inmates in industries operating units, with documentation available con-
cerning Subject matter covered attd ~ttendance. . 

DISCUSSION: Safety training can not be cC'Wual and unstructured. 
To beeffective~ it. must. be formalizeq. S~fety training covering 
safe working conditions and practices is important for industries 

.~\ : 
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because many inmates donothave,experie~ce in comparable work 
situations and therefore have less ~nowledge and understanding.of 
good s~fety practices. , C' 

1.3.5 . Written poliCY/land procedures pr~~de for safety committees 
which meet at least monthly and include input from inmate workers. 

" 

DISCUSSION: Safety committees are an important safety manage
ment tool. Therefshould be a committee for oRerating units as war
ranted by size. Should the size or potential for safety problems not 
require an individual cbmmittee,' there shoUld be one committee 
for the industries complex which 'includes at least bnerepresen
tative from each operating unit. Inmate workers ~houldhave input 
into the committe,e wheth~r formally aSsigned as members or not. 
Such committees should meet regularly to discuss safety issues and 
to condiIct periodic inspections 'of the w&~kcareas as supplements 

,), or assists safety specialists' inspections. The committee should 
identify unsafe conditions and practices and recorwneild remedies 
to management. . 

6' 

o 

1.3.p" Each industries operating unit has ~n accident record" system 
which includes a written analysis of each accident. 

DISCUSSION: As a check on the effectiveness oNhe safety program 
and to identify problem. areas, data on the extent, and severity. of 
accidents ,are necessary. These should be collected in a formal, 
documented method. Accident reports also provide a_basis for 
assessing inmate claims of industri~ injury. .' 

103.7 Each operating unit conforms to relevant safety s~ndards in the 
handling and disposal of chemicals, waste materials and other potential at
mospheric, soil or water, pollutants. 

• n 
DISCUSSION: Control of industrial wastes and other types of en-
vironmental pollutants is a concern of industrial Qperations and 

60ciety generally. Correctional industries management must be 
aware of the polluting effects of the various substances used in the 
operatfon, including their handling and disposition to assure com-

o pliance with' appropriate community standards, whether legally 
binding on the institution or not. " 

c. 1.3.8 The~e is docum~ntation by an independent~, qualified source that 
th~, industries operating units comply with the applicable fire safety code(s). 

11 
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DISCUSSION: Local or state fire cQdes must be strictly adhered to in 
order to ensure the safety and well-being of inmates and staff in in
dustries units: Reports of periodic inspections and action with 
respect to such reports must be available. In the event local and/or 

~,state codes' are not applicable, the requirements of the N~tional 
Fire Protection AssociationLife Safety Code, (current edition) ap
ply'. 

1.3.9" Written policy and procedure provide fora qualified fire and safe
ty officer ,to routinely inspect industries operating units for compliance with 
safety an!! fire prevention standards, and for a reView of Otis policy and 
pr,ocedure annuaUy; there is a weekly firesafety inspection of the industries 
il~Jitsby a pet~9n with special competence in the field of fire safety. 

DISCUSSION: None. 

1.3.10 '\ Written polic~and procedure specify fire prev~ntion regulations 
and pracfi'ces. These inClude, but are not limited !fo ,the followi~g: 1\ 

Provisi0!l fo~ an adequate fire protection service \\ 
A fire detection system , , , ' II . 
A system of fire inspection and testing of equipment at least quarterlJr 
An annual inspection by local orstate fir~) offjcia~ or other qualifie~i 
person(s) , '", \ 
Av~ilability of fire protection equipment at appropriate locations ,1\ 
throughout the institution. v \ . ~ 

DISCUSSION: The administration should plan and execute all 1\ 

reasonable procedures for the prevention and prompt control of II 
fire. The use of national codes,such as the Life Safety Code, can 
help to ensure the safety of staff, inmates and visitors. 

Ii 
Ii 
II 

1.3.11 There is a written evacuation plan prepared in the event of fire or .' 
major emergency which is certified by an independent, outside inspector 
trained in the application of national fire safety codes. The plan is reviewed 
annually, updated if necessary, and reissued to the local fire jurisdiction. 
The plan includes the following: 

\\ 

Location of building/room floor plans 
Use of exit signS and directional arrows for traffic flow 

'" Location of'publicly'posted plan 
At least quarterly drills in all instironon locations 

'\ Staff drills when evacuation of extremely\' dangerous inmates may not 
'~ be included.' v ' 

,'I 

{I 

o 

DISCUSSION: The evacuation pbnshouldalso specify routes of 
evacuation, subsequent dispositi'8n and housingbf inmates, and 
provision for medical care or hospital transportation for injured 
inmates and/or staff. Fire drills should include evacuation of all 
inmates from industries operating units. 

Security 

1.3.12 Written policy and procedure govern the control and use of tools 
and equipment in the industries program. 

DISCUSSION: None. 

1.3.13 Written policy and procedure identify responsibility for security in 
the industries area; including provision for periodic searches of the area to 
control contraband, and definition of the standards of security to be used. C 

<f' 

DISCUSSION: Security measures which affect industries operations, 
staff and inmates should be specified in policy and~procedure. 

!J 

1.3.14 When private industries operate on institutional grounds, securi
ty regulations applicable to facility personne! also apply to private in
dustries personnei~ 

DISCUSSION: None. 

Working Conditions 

1.3.15 Written. policy and procedure require weekly sanitation inspec
tions of industries areas by a designated administrative staff member; at 
least annual inspections byfederal, state and/or local sanitation and health 
officials, or ather qualifiedperson(s); and, compliance with aU applicable 
laws and regulations of the governing jurisdiction. There is d9cumentation 
by,an independent, outside soutcetlJat deficiencies, jf any,·have been c?r-
rected. ' \! 

. '{J 

DISCUSSION: The industries' areas should be inspected at least an
nually by appropriate government officials to ensure the health of 
personnel aJ)d inmates. In addition to the regular inspections by 
governmental officials, industries areas should' be inspected at 
least weekly by a designated staff member who 'should submit a 
written report t6 the warden/superintendent documenting defi
ciencies wherever they occur. 
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1.3.16 Industries units provide access to sanitary facilities for staff and 
inmates, including toilets, drinking water and necessary washing facilities. 

DISCUSSION: None. 
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4. INMATE PERSONNEL PRACTICES 

1.4.1 . Each inmate work station in the industries program is defined by a 
written job description. . 

DISCUSSION: Each work assignment in industries should have ajob 
description including the requirements of. satisfactory perfor
mance. These descriptions should be based on the. Dictionary. of 
9ccupationai Titles to permit comparability to jobs found in 
private industry. The descriptions are important for training selec
tion and evaluation of the performance of inma'l:e. workers and 
should be used in any recruitment efforts.' (See related standard 
1.5.4). 

1.4.2 Written policy and procedure provide that the number of inmates 
assigned to industries operations meet the workload needs of each 
operating unit. 

DISCUSSION: To ensure that realistic working conditions prevail in 
the industries operations, the industries management should be in-v : . ~ 

volved in determining the number of workers necessary to handle 
the workload. 

1.4.3 There are, or the agency can document its efforts to develop, for
mal training programs in industries which have trade recognitionJn private 
industry. . 

DISCUSSION: Much of the training for inmate workers in industries 
<0 is on-the-job training, appropriate for its purposes. There are, 

however, opportunities for apprenticeship and other trade
recognized tr~ning programs which lead to certification or licen
sure. Th~se opportunities should be identified and pursued actively 
by industries management. Such programoprovide trained 
workers and, if recognized by private industry and organized 
labor, provide post-release employment opportunities. 

1.4.4 Job vacancies in. industries are llvailable to any igmate in the in.
stitution who me~ts the f:riteria for such an assignment and qualifies under 
the job specifications. There is a procedure .for advising the inmate popula
tion of such vacancies alidfor interested inmates to apply. 
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Industries units provide access to sanitary facilities for staff and 
illilna1!e§. inclucli,~g toilets, drinking water and necessary washing facilities. 

" 

DISCUSSION: None. 

" 
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4~ INMATE PERSONNEL PRACTICES 

1.4.1 Each inmate workstation in the indLlstries program is defined by a 
written job description. 

DISCUSSION: Each work assignment in industries should have ajob 
description including the requirements of satisfactory perfor
mance. These descriptions should be b,jlSed on the Dictionary oj 
Occupational Titles to permit comparability to jobs found in 
private industry. The'descriptions are important for training selec
tion and evaluation of the performance of iiunate workers and 
should be used in any recruitment efforts. (See related standard, 

:,) 1.5.4). 

~, 

(J.,.4.2 Written policy and procedure provide that the number of inmates 
'~'assigned to industries operations meet the workload needs of each 
operating unit. 

DISCUSSION: To ensure that realistic working c:onditions prevail in 
the industries operations, the industries management should be in
volved in determining the number of workers necessary to handle 
the workload. 

1.4.3 There ar,e, or the agency can do~um~!1t its efforts to develop, for
mal training programs in industries which hav~ trade recognition in private 
industry. 

DISCUSSION: Much of the training for inmate workers in industries 
is on-the-job training, appropriate for its purposes. There are, 
however, opportunities for apprenticeship and other trade
recognized trmning programs which lead to certification or licen
sure. These opportunities should be identified and pursued actively 
by industries management. Such programs provide trained 
workers and, if recognized by private industry ~nd organized 
labor, provide post-release employment opportiJiies. 

!I 

1.4.4 Job vacancies in industries are available to any inmate in the in
stitution who meets the criteria for such an assignment and qualifies under 
the job specifications. There is, a procedure for advising the inmate popula
tion of such vacancies and for interested inmates to apply. 
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DISCUSSION: Work opportunities in institutions are limited 
generally as are the opportunities to earn money or other incentives 
normally provided in industries. Therefore, there should be an op
port;u,nity for all inmates to learn about job vacancies in industries 
and -have an opportunity to apply if they are interested and 
qualified. Inmates must meet whatever security criteria apply 
before they can be considered for employment. 

1.4.5 Written policy and procedure specify linkages between industries 
and both academic and vocational education programs which may include 
providing trained inmates for industries, training programs for inmates 
working in industries, and live work projects from industries for vocational 
shops. 

~ 
DISCUSSION: Industries, academic education, and vocational train-
ing are three elements in a broad occupational training program. 
They should work closely together in training iwnates. 

'\\r 
1.4.6 Written policy and procedure provide a normal work day for in
mate workers in industries which, including breaks but excluding meals is 
at least equivalent to that of the industries supefvisors less one hour. ' 

t.J 

)J 

DISCUSSION: To provide a realistic work program which enables in-
mates to develop good work habits and attitudes~ it is important 
that the work day approximate that normally found in private in
dpstry. Because of supervisor and custodial staff work shifts it is 
difficult to create a normal eight hour work day in industri~s. A 
work day which is at least the equivalent to that of the industries 
supervisor less one hour, including regular breaks but exCluding 
meals isa realistic expectation for full time assignments. Thus, if 
the ~OJ:mal work day for supervisors is eight hours, the work day 
for mmate workers should be at least seven hours. This provides 
staff with an;tple time before the inmates arrive and after they leave 
for preparatIon, clean-up and other supervisory responsibilities. 

1 •. 4: 7. The number and duration of inmate workday interruptions are 
ml~lmlzed t~rough rescheduling of staff assignments and inmate activities. 
Written policy and procedure govern the conditions under which inmates 
may be absent from work. ,.0 

~\DISCUSS!O~: One of the most serious deterrents to the maintenance 
~l a realIstIc workday for industries operations is the number of in

;mate absenc~s taken to meet with other institution staff membe:os 
{take part in other institution activities, or use institution servic~ 

,~ 

i) " 

v. 

G 

facilities. Rescheduling of staff assignments and institution ac
tivities can minimize these interruptions arid still enable industries 
inmates to have access to institution services an~ programs. ' 

1.4.8 All inmates working in industries receive financial remuneration 
based on die level of skill required by the job and the quantity and quality 
of their work. 

DISCUSSION: Inmates working in industries should be paid suffi
cient wages so they can make purchases from the'icanteen and ac
cumulate funds to assist them upon their release from prison. Pay 
should be related to job performance. 

o 
I) 

1.4.9 Written policy and procedure outline the pay plan for inmates 
assigned to industries, including bonuses, if used. Copie§ of the pay plan 

, are distributed to staff and made available to inmates. The pay plan is 
reviewed annually, and updated if necessary. 

DISCUSSION: Ally pay plan used shoula identify rates of pay, per
formance requirements and the method of awarding pay increases. 
When bonus payments are made, the plan should identify bOl~US 
pay increments, requirements to achieve bonuses and method of 
calculation. Both staff ,and inmates should be1nade aware of the 
details of the pay plan. 0) 

(\ D 
1.4.10 Where "good time" or other sentence reduction, credits are 
awarded to inmates in the industries program, written policy and procedure 
define the standards to be met and require that supervisors review their 
recommendations with the affected inmates. 

DISCUSSION: There should be dear and objective standards govern
ing the awarding of' sentence reduction credits when they are 
authprized statutorily, Inmates should be informed of the super- " 
visory recommendations on such credits. If " 

o 

1.4~11 Written policy and procedure define the 'types of incentives pro
vided for inmates assigned to industries, their purposes, the governing con- 0 

ditions and persons responsible for authorizing such incentives. 
:; 

DISCUSSION: Special incentives in addition to pay may be provided 
to reward inmates working in industries, such as special housing 
and extra privileges. Policies and procedures govermng ,sllch incen
tives should be written and made available to staff and inmates. 
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1.4.12 Equal employment opportunities exist for inmates in each 
operating unit of the industries program. 

DISCUSSION: An equal opportunity employment program for in- r.J 

mates is essential to ensure that all racial and ethnic groups par
ticipate equitably in the industries program. There should bcrap
propriate balance of racial and ethnic groups in each of the 
separate operating units of industries. Management should have a 
'means of monitoring this regularly. ' \\ 

{'; .-: \, 
\~,~ 

lki 

1.4.13 In institllltions with both male and female inmates, written policy 
and procedure provide for equality of assignment to industries jobs. Excep
tions are justified and docum~nted. 

DISCUSSION: Sex should not be a factor in the selection and assign
ment of inmates to industries. However arranged, female inmates 
should have opportunities equal to the niale inmates in regard to 
job assignments, promotional opportunities, pay scales, incentive 
plans, earning of good time credits and training opportunities. 

1.4.14 Orientation material providea to newly arrived inmates includes 
informatjon about the industries program, jobs"available, pay rates, incen-
tives of'~ted and instructions for application. 0 

DISCUSSION: New inmates should have all' opportunity to learn 
about the industries program and make an informed decision 
about possible participation. 

II 
Ii 

1.4.15 ~~licy a?d pr~cedure provide for\~n~ate. orienta~o'n to empl~y
ment condItions, mcludmg safety and operating Instructions for eqUIp
ment, pours of work, the pay plan, special ~~Ies and pers(mnel policies af
fecting the inmate worker. 1'here is a writte~. acknowledgement by the in-
mate of the rec,eipt of this information. il! 

- 1.1 

DISCUSSION: None. 

!'t 

1.4.16 There is a uniform system with established criteria through which 
inmates working in industries receive wrltten\\performance evaluations at 
least quarterly. These evaluations are reviewed\ with the inmate and a final 
evaluation is prepared and placed in the inm~tte's master file at the time 
employment is terminated. . 

o 

, , 

'0 o <') 

o 
DISCUSSION: Supervisors of industries operations should evaluate . 
the performance of inmate workers at least every three months. At 
the time of separation, "a final report should be prepared on each 
worker regardless oftime spent on the job or time lapsed since'the 
last evaluation. A standardized written form should be used for 
this purpose. The inmate should receive a copy and a copy should 
be placed in &-"! inmate's central file. The final evaluation should 
be avJilable tbparole hearings and for postrelease employment ef
forts. 
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5. SHOP PRACTICES~' 

1.5.1 Each industries operating unit has a written quality control pro
cedure which"provides for raw material, in-process and final product in
spection. 

DISCUSSION: Quality control plans should stress periodic inspec-' 
tions' during creation of the product as well as a final inspection of 
the fini&hed product. A quality control plan also must inclu(ie pro
duct specifications and tolerances or dimensions as well as produc
tion techniques. Use of mechanical devices such as gauges,~sizing 
boards and colo~ chips should be used where apprqpliate. Quality 
control records \should be maintained and' used for training pur
poses. There may be 100 per <;:ent, I;andoJIl or statistical sampling 
product inspection. / 

1.5.2 When required by statute,fo~d products that are grown or pro~ 
duced in agricultural units of industries are inspected and approved by the 
app~opriategovernment ageIiCJ' 0 !, ' 

DISCUSSION: Some industries programs include agricultural ac
tivities which grow or produce food for use in institutioncfeeding. 
AI! foodstuff should meet or surpass governmental quality stan
dards. Where appropriate and practicable, grading practices used 
commerciallyJhbuld'be used also by industries. 

\\ 
1.5.3, There is a distribc'iion system for agricultural units of industries 
th:lt ensures prompCdelivery of foodstuff to institution kitchens. 

DISCUSSION: No:e. \ 0' " ',' 

1.5.4 There a,re w~tten productivity standards for individual work sta
tions and for each operating unit that specify t~ework output ,a trained .in: 
mate worker should produce. } , 

DISCUS~ION: Productivity standards arecn~cessary for many 
reasons wcluding production scheduling, performance evaluation, 
and sales and financial forecasting. The establishment"of such 
stan~I.ards i~ pri~ate industry may involve verysophistic~ted -in
dustnal engmeerIng processes. For industries such standards need 
not be this precise b~t may be based only on s~pery'jsory estj,mates. 
There should be a written record of these standards, the method 
whereby they were developed and provision for perIodic'fevlew 
,and updating. (S~ relate4 standard 1.4.1) , )) 
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1.5.5 There .is a written. procedure for scheduling and control of work 
orders for each industries operating unih " 

DISCUSSION: Each industries operating unit should have a written 
procedure governing the scheduling and control of production as 
appropriate to the method of operatingCof that unit. If possible, 
there should be a visible record posted such as a schedule board or 
phart to which workers and supervisors can refer for easy check of 
the current status and schedule of existi~g projects or work oreers. 

ro" 

(J 

1.5.6 There are written product specificatio~~ and d'~aWings, w~ere re
quired, for each item regularly produced in each industries operatilig unit. 

S", 
~; 

DISCUSSION: It is important for marketing as well as production 
that there be a written description of each item regularly produced 
by.industries. This should include raw materials used, dimensions, 
methods of production, special characteristics and any other infor
mation necessary to ensur'e that items produced in "the futwe are 
equal to those produced in the past., Changes iRany of the product 
characteristics are documented and must be approved by industries 
management personnel. @. " 

1.5.7 There is a current written inventory of equipment for each in
dustries operating unit. 

DISCUSSI~~ There shoulq be an annual inven.tory ol~qUipment 
owned,rePt~J3 assigned to industries. Equipment should be add
ed to the inye~ory as )t is acquired. The inventory may be main-
tained in the Jppervisor"s office or the accounting office. ", 

~ 
1.5.8 Written policy and procedure provideQfor the maintenance of 
equipment in each operating unit to include a preventive maintenance pro
gram. Down time logs are maintained on major equipment items. c. 

DIS )~N: The maintenance of e~uipment is important not only 
for production efficiency, but also forsafety of operators. A sound 
maintenance program includes planned~oreventive maintenance 
with responsibility for such workcJ,efined aim a record maintained 
of thr. work done . 

e) 

1.5.9 Each operating unit has procedures to ensure accountability for 
tools, raw materials, components and finished products. 
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DISCUSSION: Security and production requirements require that 
every effort be made to reduce losses of equipment and products 
made by industries. ' 
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6. MARI(;;ETING, 
",v 

" 

NOTE: These standards apply principally to ce:q.tral office/parent agency 
, operations. 

1.6.1 Written policy 'and procedure govern the marketing of industries 
products. Responsibility for the.marketing function is fixed in the 'organiza
tion. 

DISCUSS!,ON: Marketing of industries products even with a man-
" datorystate-use law is important. The marketing program should 

includtnot only sales "and processing customer orders, but also 
customer service, pricing, promotional activities, preparing bids 
where necessary, customer complaints, customer information, 
~roduct design and quality, market research and sales forecasts. 

1.6.2 Written policy and procedure provide a formalized process for 
receiving orders from customers,transmitting the information to the ap
propriate operating unit, if necessary, and acknowledging customer receipt 
of the order and anticipated date of decision, if requested. 

Dlsl:uSSION: Good business practice requires a formal process for 
handli:ng customer orders. 

1.6.3 Written policy and procedure provide for the identification and 
timely l"!rocessing of ali custofuers' orders to avoid late or delayed delivery 
of ordeis. There is a system to identify early those orders likely to miss their 
promised delivery, dates , and to take whatever corrective action necessary, 
including prompt notification to the customer. 

DISCUSSION: Industries have a responsibility to customers for time-
. ly delivery as does any vendor; Circumstances can cause orders to 

be late. There should be a process to identify such orders, advise 
the customer and take whatever action necessary to complete the 
order as soon as possibh~. 

1.6.4 Written policy and prtlcedqre provide a process for customer com
plaints about industries products or service. This process includes a method 
for investi~ating the, complaint~, taking appropriate action and reporting 
back to the customer." . 

DISCUSSION: None. 
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1.6.S Industri~ use promotional materials and me;~ to aid in the, 
marketing of their products. G 

DISCUSSION: Catalogues, slide presentations, samples, ,price 
schedules, promotional fliers, trade fairs, exhibits anq other 

o limilar promotional activities are important marketing tools. 

J 
1.6.6 Written policy and procedure governing market research actiyities 
include, but are not limited to, collection of pricing data, expanding ex
isting markets, locating new markets for present and potentially n~w 
products: 

DISCUSSION: Market research is important to provide data on pro
duct prices for assistance in pricing decisions and to evaluate possi
ble new products. 
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'APPENDIX A, 

References For1Jse With Standards 

American Correctional Association 
4321 Hartwick Rd~, Suite L-208 
College Park, Maryland 20740 

"Code of Ethics" 
Library Standards for Juvenile Correctional Industries 

American Society of Heating, Refrigeration and Air Conditioning Engi{~eers 
345 East 47th Street , ~' 
Newt:'iork. New York 10017\, 

ASHRAE Handbook and Product Directory '\." , 
Building Officials and Code Administrators International, Inc. 
17926 So. Halsted Street 
Homewood, Illinois 60430 

The BOCA Basic Building Code/1978 

Illuminating Engineering Society of North America 
345 East 47th Street 
New York, New York 10017 

National Academy of Sciences 
2101 Constitution Ave., N.W. 
Washington, D.G. 20418 

Recommendii:J Dietary Allowances 
" b 

National Fire Protection Association 
470 Atlantic Ave. 
Boston, Massachusetts 02210 

o I) \b 

Life Safet)!, Code 

United States Office of Personnel Management 
1900 E Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20415 

State Salary Survey 
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Code of Ethics 

AMERICAN CORRECTIONAL ASSOCIATION 

The American Correctional Association expects oj its members unfailing honesty, respect 
jor the dignity and Individuality oj hl/mat' beings, and a commitment to projessionai and 
compassionate service. To ((his end we subscribe to the jolla wing principles. 

Relationships with c1ients/coi~eagues/other professions/the public-
• Members will respect and protect the civil and legal rights of all clients. 
• Members will serve eac1) case with appropriate concern for the client's welfare anq 

with no purpose of per10nal gain. c 

• Relationships with colld~gues wiII be of such character as to promote mutual respect 
within the proJp.8sion afCd improvement of its quality of service. 

• Sta~e.menls crlIi~lal of \\?II~agues or their agencies will be made only as these are 
verIfIable and ci.:mstructIY~~ purpose. 

• Members will respect the importance of all elements of the criminal justice system and 
cultivate a professional cooperation with each segment. CJ 

• Subject to the client's rights of privacy, members will respect the public's right to 
know, and willshare information with the public with openness and candor. 

• Members will respect and protect the right of the public to be safeguarded from 0 

criminal activity. 

, Professional conduct/practices- " . "'''~ 
• No member will use his official position to secure privileges or advantages for himself. 
• No member wiII act in his official capacity in any matter in which he has personal in~ 

terest that could in the least degree impair his objectivity. 
• No member will use his official po~itionJo promote any partisan political purposes. 
• No member will accept any gift or favor of a nature to imply an obligation that is in

consistent with the free and object'ive exercise Of his professional responsibilities. 
• In any public statement members will clearly dIstinguish between those that are per

sonal views and those that are statements and positions on behalf of an agency. 
• Each member will be diligent in his ~ponsibility to record and make available for 

review any and all case information which could contribute to'sound decisions affect
ing a client or the public safety" 

• Each member will report without reservation any corrupt or unethical behavior which 
could affect either a client or the integrity of the organization. " 

• Members win not discriminate against any client, employee or prospective employee 
011 the basis of race, sex, creed or national origin. ,~ 

• Each member will maintain the integrity of private information; he will neither seek 
personal data \:>eyond that needed to perform his responsibilities, nor reveal case infor
mation to anyone not having proper professional use for such. 

• Any member who is responsible for agency personnel actions will make all appoint
ments, promotions or dismissals only dn the/basis of merit and not in furtherance of 
partisan political interests. ;;/ '_ 
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